
DIPACCI COFFEE
MACHINE & 
EQUIPMENT HIRE



MACHINE HIRE
We are offering a new service to assist hospitality or start-up
businesses, corporate offices, studios, universities, schools,
gyms, showrooms and any business big or small. 

Di Pacci coffee machine hire and rental services are an easy
and affordable way to start your business without the worry
of breaking the bank to purchase a new machine.

We offer short term and long term machine hire that adapt to
your business needs. We supply automatic and manual
coffee machines, coffee grinders and accessories as well as
equipment packages. 

Additionally, we provide coffee carts, delivery, servicing,
installation and multiple payment methods. 



SHORT TERM OR
LONG TERM HIRE
Our machines, carts and equipment are available for long
and short-term rental.

Short-term Hire - Is for our customer who is attending a
short-period / temporary event. These events may be
markets, festivals or promotional events. Hire services are
also a dependable solution for machine break-downs and
urgent temporary replacement for businesses. 

Long-term Hire - Is for our customer who would like to
keep the machine for a longer period of time, this could be
for a start-up business or corporate enterprise that doesn't
want to commit to the costs of purchasing new equipment.

Please be aware that prices marked in following pages are
base prices that machine hire starts from, to arrange
payment options and finalise pricing it is best to email us
for a quote or give us a ring.

Phone: 02 9758 0760         Email: Support@dipacci.com.au  



INSTALLATION &
DELIVERY PRICES

Coffee Machine Installation

Coffee Machine Delivery

Coffee Machine Servicing

Coffee Machine Shipping (Aus Wide)

Please contact us for rates and prices

E-mail  usCall  us

mailto:support@dipacci.com.au
tel:0297580760


Premium Machine Hire 

Basic Machine Hire

Coffee Cart Hire

Hire For Small - Large Enterprises

Cafe Starters & Machine Packages



Pick your option: 
A, B, C or D

Choose your machine
package number 
& any extras

Request a quote
or give us a call 

Finalise machine
and payment

Delivery (Aus wide), pick-up and choice of installation 

It's as easy as...



Premium: Automatic Machine

Images represented are for preview purposes only. Some machines may appear with scuffs and marks due to pre-owned condition. 

01 Carimali Mya with
Carimali refrigerator

 

From $150.00

https://dipacci.com.au/products/carimali-mya-ultra-automatic-coffee-machine?_pos=1&_sid=32d6f6a9f&_ss=r&variant=43737995968771
https://dipacci.com.au/products/carimali-mya-ultra-automatic-coffee-machine?_pos=1&_sid=32d6f6a9f&_ss=r&variant=43737995968771
https://dipacci.com.au/products/carimali-mya-ultra-automatic-coffee-machine?_pos=1&_sid=32d6f6a9f&_ss=r&variant=43737995968771
https://dipacci.com.au/products/carimali-mya-ultra-automatic-coffee-machine?_pos=1&_sid=32d6f6a9f&_ss=r&variant=43737995968771


Premium: Commercial Machine

Images represented are for preview purposes only. Some machines may appear with scuffs and marks due to pre-owned condition. 

02 La Marzocco Linea Classic
2 Group with
Mazzer Robur S Electronic
in Black or White

From $150.00

https://dipacci.com.au/products/la-marzocco-linea-classic-av?_pos=1&_sid=221490254&_ss=r&variant=39258680852643
https://dipacci.com.au/products/la-marzocco-linea-classic-av?_pos=1&_sid=221490254&_ss=r&variant=39258680852643
https://dipacci.com.au/products/mazzer-robur-s-electronic-1?_pos=1&_sid=f75f0debf&_ss=r&variant=39261788045475
https://dipacci.com.au/products/mazzer-robur-s-electronic-1?_pos=1&_sid=f75f0debf&_ss=r&variant=39261788045475


Premium: Commercial Machine

Images represented are for preview purposes only. Some machines may appear with scuffs and marks due to pre-owned condition. 

03 Wega Polaris in Black or White with
DIP DS-68 in Black or White

From $150.00

https://dipacci.com.au/products/wega-polaris-tron?_pos=1&_sid=7418c54fe&_ss=r&variant=39258714898595
https://dipacci.com.au/products/wega-polaris-tron?_pos=1&_sid=7418c54fe&_ss=r&variant=39258714898595
https://dipacci.com.au/products/dip-dip-ds-68?_pos=1&_sid=a0884156a&_ss=r&variant=39262924177571
https://dipacci.com.au/products/dip-dip-ds-68?_pos=1&_sid=a0884156a&_ss=r&variant=39262924177571


Basic: Automatic Machine

Images represented are for preview purposes only. Some machines may appear with scuffs and marks due to pre-owned condition. 

01 Carimali C250 with
Carimali refrigerator 02 Dr Coffee Big Break with

Precision refrigerator

From From$50.00 $75.00

https://dipacci.com.au/products/carimali-ca250?_pos=8&_sid=ed85ffc14&_ss=r&variant=43737986203907
https://dipacci.com.au/products/carimali-ca250?_pos=8&_sid=ed85ffc14&_ss=r&variant=43737986203907
https://dipacci.com.au/products/carimali-ca250?_pos=8&_sid=ed85ffc14&_ss=r&variant=43737986203907
https://dipacci.com.au/products/carimali-ca250?_pos=8&_sid=ed85ffc14&_ss=r&variant=43737986203907
https://dipacci.com.au/products/copy-of-dr-coffee-h10-fully-automatic-coffee-machine-precision-21l-milk-fridge-package?_pos=1&_sid=c1bf110b9&_ss=r&variant=42894727807235
https://dipacci.com.au/products/copy-of-dr-coffee-h10-fully-automatic-coffee-machine-precision-21l-milk-fridge-package?_pos=1&_sid=c1bf110b9&_ss=r&variant=42894727807235
https://dipacci.com.au/products/copy-of-dr-coffee-h10-fully-automatic-coffee-machine-precision-21l-milk-fridge-package?_pos=1&_sid=c1bf110b9&_ss=r&variant=42894727807235
https://dipacci.com.au/products/copy-of-dr-coffee-h10-fully-automatic-coffee-machine-precision-21l-milk-fridge-package?_pos=1&_sid=c1bf110b9&_ss=r&variant=42894727807235


Basic: Commercial Machine

Images represented are for preview purposes only. Some machines may appear with scuffs and marks due to pre-owned condition. 

03 Carimali Bubble in Black or White
with 
Mazzer Major Electronic in Black,
White or Silver

04 Carimali Pratica in Stainless Steel or Timber
with 
Mazzer Major Electronic in Black, White or
Silver

From From$100.00 $100.00

https://dipacci.com.au/products/carimali-bubble?_pos=1&_sid=0e3fcade8&_ss=r&variant=39261398892707
https://dipacci.com.au/products/carimali-bubble?_pos=1&_sid=0e3fcade8&_ss=r&variant=39261398892707
https://dipacci.com.au/products/second-hand-mazzer-major-electronic-in-silver-coffee-bean-grinder?_pos=7&_sid=f8e517a0b&_ss=r
https://dipacci.com.au/products/second-hand-mazzer-major-electronic-in-silver-coffee-bean-grinder?_pos=7&_sid=f8e517a0b&_ss=r
https://dipacci.com.au/products/carimali-pratica?_pos=2&_sid=9c029cefc&_ss=r
https://dipacci.com.au/products/carimali-pratica?_pos=2&_sid=9c029cefc&_ss=r
https://dipacci.com.au/products/carimali-pratica?_pos=2&_sid=9c029cefc&_ss=r
https://dipacci.com.au/products/second-hand-mazzer-major-electronic-in-silver-coffee-bean-grinder?_pos=7&_sid=f8e517a0b&_ss=r
https://dipacci.com.au/products/second-hand-mazzer-major-electronic-in-silver-coffee-bean-grinder?_pos=7&_sid=f8e517a0b&_ss=r


Basic: Commercial Machine

Images represented are for preview purposes only. Some machines may appear with scuffs and marks due to pre-owned condition. 

05 Expobar Megacrem in Black or White
with 
DIP DKS-65 in Black or White

06 Futurete Horizont in Black or White
with 
DIP DKS-65 in Black or White

From From$100.00 $100.00

https://dipacci.com.au/products/2-group-megacrem?_pos=10&_sid=38654cbe5&_ss=r
https://dipacci.com.au/products/2-group-megacrem?_pos=10&_sid=38654cbe5&_ss=r
https://dipacci.com.au/products/dip-dks-65?_pos=1&_sid=737d50b6e&_ss=r&variant=39258672267427
https://dipacci.com.au/products/dip-dks-65?_pos=1&_sid=737d50b6e&_ss=r&variant=39258672267427
https://dipacci.com.au/products/futurete-horizont?_pos=1&_sid=ba7dcb01a&_ss=r&variant=41766140051619
https://dipacci.com.au/products/futurete-horizont?_pos=1&_sid=ba7dcb01a&_ss=r&variant=41766140051619
https://dipacci.com.au/products/dip-dks-65?_pos=1&_sid=6a8b38fb8&_ss=r&variant=39258672267427
https://dipacci.com.au/products/dip-dks-65?_pos=1&_sid=737d50b6e&_ss=r&variant=39258672267427
https://dipacci.com.au/products/dip-dks-65?_pos=1&_sid=737d50b6e&_ss=r&variant=39258672267427


Basic: Commercial Machine

Images represented are for preview purposes only. Some machines may appear with scuffs and marks due to pre-owned condition. 

07 Futurmat Ottima with 
Mazzer Robur Manual 08 La Marzocco Linea Cassic with

Mazzer Robur Manual

From From

Pre-loved Machines

$75.00 $75.00

https://dipacci.com.au/products/ex-demo-futurmat-ottima-commercial-coffee-machine?_pos=2&_sid=30716e006&_ss=r
https://dipacci.com.au/products/ex-demo-futurmat-ottima-commercial-coffee-machine?_pos=2&_sid=30716e006&_ss=r
https://dipacci.com.au/products/mazzer-robur-automatic?_pos=2&_sid=8457c5be7&_ss=r&variant=39258653851811
https://dipacci.com.au/products/mazzer-robur-automatic?_pos=2&_sid=8457c5be7&_ss=r&variant=39258653851811
https://dipacci.com.au/products/la-marzocco-linea-classic-av?_pos=4&_sid=62dd2b42a&_ss=r&variant=39258680852643
https://dipacci.com.au/products/la-marzocco-linea-classic-av?_pos=4&_sid=62dd2b42a&_ss=r&variant=39258680852643
https://dipacci.com.au/products/mazzer-robur-automatic?_pos=2&_sid=8457c5be7&_ss=r&variant=39258653851811
https://dipacci.com.au/products/mazzer-robur-automatic?_pos=2&_sid=8457c5be7&_ss=r&variant=39258653851811


Carts: Small & Large

Images represented are for preview purposes only. Some machines may appear with scuffs and marks due to pre-owned condition. 

01 Dipacci Coffee Co.
Small Coffee Cart 02 Dipacci Coffee Co.

Medium Coffee Cart

From From$50.00 $50.00

https://dipacci.com.au/products/dipacci-coffee-co-coffee-cart-small?_pos=1&_sid=022b6cc2f&_ss=r
https://dipacci.com.au/products/dipacci-coffee-co-coffee-cart-small?_pos=1&_sid=022b6cc2f&_ss=r
https://dipacci.com.au/products/coffee-cart-large?_pos=1&_sid=c3948f2dd&_ss=r
https://dipacci.com.au/products/coffee-cart-large?_pos=1&_sid=c3948f2dd&_ss=r


03 Dipacci Coffee Co.
Foldable Coffee Bench

Carts: Foldable & Lockable

Images represented are for preview purposes only. Some machines may appear with scuffs and marks due to pre-owned condition. 

04 Dipacci Coffee Co.
Lockable Coffee Cart
(Min 12 Month Hire)

From From$50.00 $250.00

https://dipacci.com.au/collections/coffee-carts/products/dipacci-foldable-flat-pack-bench-cart
https://dipacci.com.au/collections/coffee-carts/products/dipacci-foldable-flat-pack-bench-cart
https://dipacci.com.au/products/precision-large-lockable-coffee-cart?_pos=1&_sid=2e4f2ffbb&_ss=r
https://dipacci.com.au/products/precision-large-lockable-coffee-cart?_pos=1&_sid=2e4f2ffbb&_ss=r
https://dipacci.com.au/products/precision-large-lockable-coffee-cart?_pos=1&_sid=2e4f2ffbb&_ss=r


Packages: Commercial Package

Images represented are for preview purposes only. Some machines may appear with scuffs and marks due to pre-owned condition. 

01 Futurete Horizont With 
DIP DS-68 DIP Grinder Package in
Black or White

02 Futurete Horizont With 
DIP DKS-65 DIP Grinder Package in
Black or White

From From$150.00 $150.00

https://dipacci.com.au/collections/commercial-coffee-machine-packages/products/futurete-horizont-commercial-coffee-machine-ds-68-dip-grinder-package
https://dipacci.com.au/collections/commercial-coffee-machine-packages/products/futurete-horizont-commercial-coffee-machine-ds-68-dip-grinder-package
https://dipacci.com.au/collections/commercial-coffee-machine-packages/products/futurete-horizont-commercial-coffee-machine-ds-68-dip-grinder-package
https://dipacci.com.au/collections/commercial-coffee-machine-packages/products/futurete-horizont-commercial-coffee-machine-ds-68-dip-grinder-package
https://dipacci.com.au/collections/commercial-coffee-machine-packages/products/futurete-horizont-commercial-coffee-machine-ds-68-dip-grinder-package
https://dipacci.com.au/collections/commercial-coffee-machine-packages/products/futurete-horizont-commercial-coffee-machine-dks-65-dip-grinder-package
https://dipacci.com.au/collections/commercial-coffee-machine-packages/products/futurete-horizont-commercial-coffee-machine-dks-65-dip-grinder-package
https://dipacci.com.au/collections/commercial-coffee-machine-packages/products/futurete-horizont-commercial-coffee-machine-dks-65-dip-grinder-package
https://dipacci.com.au/collections/commercial-coffee-machine-packages/products/futurete-horizont-commercial-coffee-machine-dks-65-dip-grinder-package
https://dipacci.com.au/collections/commercial-coffee-machine-packages/products/futurete-horizont-commercial-coffee-machine-dks-65-dip-grinder-package
https://dipacci.com.au/collections/commercial-coffee-machine-packages/products/futurete-horizont-commercial-coffee-machine-dks-65-dip-grinder-package


Packages: Basic Cafe Starter Pack

03 Precision Cafe 
Starter Pack For Commercial 04 Precision Cafe 

Starter Pack For Automatic

$299 $149Price Price



If you are looking for a coffee blend to use with your coffee
machine then you have the option to purchase our blend. 

We roast a total of four coffee blends to choose from, for the
Premium packages. These blends consist of By The Bay,
Sydney Road, Elements and After Dark. Visit our Sydney
showroom to try a coffee !

Blends:
By The Bay
Sydney Road 
Elements 
After Dark

Price - Per Kilo 

$39.95

DIPACCI BLEND 
PREMIUM

https://dipacci.com.au/collections/coffee-blends/products/dipacci-espresso-by-the-bay-blend-1kg?variant=41009235427491
https://dipacci.com.au/collections/coffee-blends/products/dipacci-espresso-sydney-road-blend-1kg?variant=41009273438371
https://dipacci.com.au/collections/coffee-blends/products/dipacci-espresso-elements-blend-1kg?variant=41009267605667
https://dipacci.com.au/collections/coffee-blends/products/dipacci-espresso-afterdark-blend-1kg?variant=41009232412835


If you are looking for a coffee blend to use with your coffee
machine then you have the option to purchase our blend. 

We roast a total of three coffee blends for the basic package
to choose from. These blends consist of Signature, Hurricane
and Arabian Blend. Visit our Sydney showroom to try a
coffee !

Blends:
Signature (Light)
Hurricane (Medium) 
Arabian (Strong)

Price - Per Kilo

$34.95

DIPACCI BLEND 
BASIC

https://dipacci.com.au/products/dipacci-coffee-co-signature-blend-1kg?variant=41009264033955
https://dipacci.com.au/collections/coffee-blends/products/dipacci-coffee-co-hurricane-blend-1kg?variant=41009255776419
https://dipacci.com.au/collections/coffee-blends/products/di-pacci-arabian-blend-1kg?variant=41009241358499

